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Improvement of the City
Why Not Attend to the Places Which

Need Improving
Tho bill providing for the purchase-

of tho block on the west side of La-
fayette Square is to be pushed vigor-
ously by Senator Fairbanks op-
position to it are among
ot liars many residents of the houses
in tiLls block who naturally object to
being turned out of their homes anti
whoso objections are bused partly on
ivasons which concern the public
This particular block is made up of
smno it the historic dwellings of tile
Capital buildings which we may be
sum later that we did not
If tlip Government intends to follow
the p ap of th Rurnham Cominis-
soii winch inchuio also the improve
incut f tin Moll and are intended
iVr tronerHl l of the
ery t Mcriis as IH more sensible
MUrs Avorld be t ark the eyesores
Frt

T Tf are blo s viihm the terri
tTy i ludcd in tlrr improvement
pis s are iis m historic
cxcp ill an uiiMtviry sense There
art UCM vhich alt uow occupied by
vt HHtyble hut commonplace strut
iii vhrsc tens tits wonld not object
ti ii ivniir if it rr in any way

ri iiMr Then in fart hardly
a viir f Vt liiuion in which a
ji v r trarinj vn of old build

j r the pur erecting new
vo M so ir i K sitK n from
jj si tvntnl of view or 4o-

r i nry troi n esthetic f int of
v is in this particular place weft

c 1 jy iti Sqrjr1-
Tif niHfIiafee i lets along that

l t if IWnpyivjniia Avenue which
is with umivihtly rookeries and

cniiit bttiJJinjr vntld add incalc-
uIcly be y i i ibo Avcimt-
v our cli i parade strctt dc-

Krc tteiili 11 tlipii it has CVRI
I a 7 iim iti irlerTiiy i would lu ip to-

liKjiMiv tlc M1 by inakui tho
i t ib K d i spe rtjMp So
i i s that diMtniii is fre-

i nth by i tVrs it is of very
lilli o the pic who most need-

i i 1ht imp crs ir-
W iiitpt in up in a small room
t ttfly houftf dnriijjj the siittunor

it is ertnu tdinarily tantali-
tij t s c a great bentitiful park with-

f ill nf parcs traes and
i if 11 ml to know that it is im-

VW t i sit OH those beaches and
Mtjiy the shade thE i eaiB and the
liamy viTanut boinjr annoyed by oh
jjcviiinbl vajfTfiit-

To to feelings of tlje-
c the luwiM in danger of be

iix MuifMimed lirc are many of the-

M i iits whose fathers and graud
lived in these houaee and to-

vhfn the order to move is aomotliiiig-
iior than an eviction The historic

in the tnitod States which hay
vuc r0 bd in preserving a dletlnct-
bffauty and character of their yi-

aiu there are a few such cities have
ohp by making their improre

ineiH v here there was room for im
frnont iMAingr well enougJi-

j r n Here in Wnaliiiiglon we seem
t hap followed the plan of tearing
down tho best buildings of one gen
erafi M to make room for the best
bail ryes of another and leaving th-

igh inartistic and objectionable
structures to fall down of thomsohes

is Coal Contraband-

And Is Its Sale to Belligerents a Breach

of Neutrality
Two quite distinct questions arise

nitk reference to coal during a war
M Is coal contraband Tho
iij Is the sale of coal to bellig-

erents a breach of neutrality
sTo answer the first question affinna

does not involve an affirmative
reply to the second It is no breach
pf neutrality to export articles which
ore contraband Those who engage iu
Etch tramo take the risk of confisca-
tion but they are not amenable to the

WK As Secretary Bayard wrote iu
i H85 There has not been since the
organization of our Government a
Eim poan war in which in ftall ac-

corUrnce with the rules of iiitormi-

homf law as aeeepted by the United
Mates munitions of war have not
been sent by American citizens to one
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or both of the belligerents yet it has
never been doubted that these muni-
tions of war if seized by the belliger-
ent against whom they were to bt
used ould have been condemned as
contraband

The London Economist which
quotes Mr Bayard upon this point
reviews briefly other official declara-
tions ae to time status of coal Thus
Lord Brougham in 1S61 declared
that coal might be contraband if fur-
nished to one belligerent to be wed in
warfare against another anti Loivl-

Kiitgsdownn said with more precision
that if coals are sent to a port whore
there are war steamers with a view
to supplying them they become con-

traband In accordance with this
principle both the British Admir-
alty Manual of Prize Law and the
American Naval War Code declare
ccal conditionally contraband when
destined for a naval station a port of
call or a ship or ships of the enemy

Germany went further than Great
Britain mid the United States and
during the war of 1870 maintained
that the British government should
not only retard as contraband of war
all cargoes of coal bound for the
French fleet in the North Sea but
that all export of coal to French
ports should be prohibited Other
Continental powers have taken the
contrary position notably France
and Russia France in 1859 de-

clared that coal was nat contraband
and repeated the assertion in 1870
and Russia during the West African
conference of 1884 declared that she
would categorically refuse her con-

sent to any articles in any treaty
convention or instrument whatever
which would imply the recognition
of coal as contraband

A Georgia Peon

Startling Revelations of the
South

The Independent which has ai
ready got itself well hated by states-
men of the Vardamau type for its
willingness to toll the truth about
things in general publishes this week
a statement from a Georgia peon
which is decidedly startling and iu
view of other testimony which cannot
be awl lint not been discredited is
More than likely to be true in every
detail This negro told his story to a
representative of the paper who efl
iled it so far as to prune time dialect
Bind remove errors in grammar but
didnot add any rhetoric or take away
He eouviucing quality The man sup-

poses himself to be a little over forty
years old He is of counse totally
illiterate but evidently possessed of
cowmen sss f d a fair share of

skarpuecs-
lIe bound out until he was twen

tyone long after the son of his
former owner who had inherited the

induced him to sign a contract
fut t years in which he virtually
sole l aiself into slavery The labor
ol ta the plantation were herded to-

gether with gangs of convicts and at
the end of the ten years each was told
that he was in debt to the employer
for StUD ranging from 100 to 200
The condition of things existing on
this farm by that timo reads like
something from Gorky If it is not
true it riiould be definitely disproved
but there is very little probability that
it not If it is true the facts re-

garding that peon farm mid several
others said to exit in the State
should be known from one end of the
country to the other Publicity is the
best cure for such evils

Lincoln and College

What Effect Would a College Educa
tion Have Had on Abraham Lincoln

A somewhat remarkable statement-
is made in Harpers Weekly to the
effect that if Abraham Lincoln had
been a collac graduate he would have
been a smaller and lefts forceful
thought ho inight have been more pol-

ished This statement is likely to cre-

ate comment among college men and
other thoughtful readers and its truth
is more than likely to be questioned-

It means either that the college is
a stunting influence or that it is iu
some way more powerful than even
the moat powerful individual so that
it prevents the development of native
force It means in effect that however
good college training may be for the
mediocre it is hampering to the truly
great Inasmuch as nobody can tell
in a mans boyhood whether he is go-

ing to be one of the truly great or not
such a theory raises painful questions-
a to how many niece great men we
might have had but for the college

The truth probably is that a man
as great as Abraham Lincoln would
probably have used his college train-
ing as he did use every other bit of
experience that came in his way as n
tool with which to mold destiny It
must however be tok hi into account
that in the particular time and envir-
onment in which Lincoln lived college
experience would have been much less
usef ul other kinds of experience
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He liad to deal with plain men who
understood his plain stories better
than tlwy could have understood morn
polished and classical speeches am-
ile could not have spent his time ii

college and at the same time have
learned to understand every phase of
the lifjp of time people as he did learn
to understand it while yet a strug-

gling lawyer If he had gone to col-

lege from his native environment and
then spent several years law prac-

tice in Illinois he might have added
to his fund of anecdote knowledge of
human nature and shrewd sympathy
the ability to address cultured au-

diences in the kind of language to
which they were used but that ele-

ment in his eouipment would have
been of leas consequence than ally
ether in the work wkfch hs was to do
College training probably would not
have made him a smaller man hut
it would not have have made him a

gienter ono

If our colleges wore all what they
should be the influence of any one of
them ou the life of a public man need
not be feared But hone of them is

ideal ana are very far front
perfect As things are now the
young man without means who

spends several years getting an edu-

cation and then several more getting
into a position in which he can use it
to advantage has to wait until mid-

dle age bsfor be can make the sort
of home and society for himself
which his tastes demand It may bo
doubted whether if he be a man of
refined tastes he would riot do better
to take up tiny sort of business in
which ho can earn a good living and
form meanwhile the habits of

reading and observation and
the determination to be an educated
man in tho true sense of the word

An effective way for this oountry to
sympathy with Japan and a profit

able one as well would be to soil MIs
jtouri mules to Russia As a disabling
agent the mulo ranks with Russian tor
pedoes or he would in the hands of the
Russian

Machon said that his arrest was noth-
ing lut a grandstand piny If you
take that opinion and turn It upskfo
down It Is all right

An Inquisitive papor asks What does
Parker stand for Not stand for any
thing In particular that is the kind of
Presidential possibility which tho Demo
crats want

The Post asks blandly Who sees
In Chicago uropoan hams and sausages
for sale Well who Is It that wants
to P D Armour

New York papors are insisting that t-

IB the business of the street car people-

to meet needs of the community not
the business of the community to adapt
its habits to the convenience of the
street car companies The point Is well
tAken Newspapers in other American
clUes please copy

Kuropatkln says that no Japanese en-

gaged In this war will ever get home
The confident general will do woll to

that home IB a good deal nearer
for tho Japanese than It Is for Wm

Baltimore la now discovering that the
fire and the whirlwind are Succeeded
the voice of tho fire poet and that is
little much to stand

Women In New Jersey lined up to stop
a lynching y can do something to
enforce the law oven if they cant4 make

One Luther Burbank has brought Into
being a new potato There a recall sorts

f ways of finding a place upon tbo hHU
of fame and his way seems to lie
among the potato hilts

There was a manhunt In Blnghamton-
N Y last weok after a man who had
served two terms in prison for assault
ing women and was still In the business
When will this country learn that some
criminal tendencies are not cured by a
mere dose of the penitentiary

Chicago is discussing the question
whether bank clerk can afford to
marry on J1000 a your ltd all the
couples who began life on 10 a weok are
interested

An automobile acaldent is reported on
the road to the Pyramids The heathen
In his blindness dOM not dream what
will happen to him when lie gets the
trolley car and time dynamite factory
and so on

The climata of Panama is said to bo
full of malaria Senator Gorman baa
lied an Attack of it away up here

The reports of Russian success scorn
to Dwindle when they appear with the
oftokys and efltekys and vl tehee shaved

THE LADY OF SLEEP
The Lullaby Lridy shes sometimes

called
When we list with a childish tongue

When manhoods statures a fore-
stalled

And life te a song unsung
Our trundlebod bends above

And rranta UB n rest from play
The Lullaby Lady with touch of love

Who carries our cares away
To the Poppy Princess wo change her

name
When older weve grown and sigh

Midst tho madnlng chase after flcklo
tame

For the peace of the longgonaby
And the span of oach day heartrestd-

enlofl
TIl we lie In her loving keep

Aatf tile Pritioefl our tired eyes
Has sifted the winds of sleep
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THE
PERSONAL

SIDE
NO PLACE TO CALL HOME

It Is a and thing not to have some-
place In this wide world that we can
call our own some plnco that we hove
a distinct claim upon some place which
has a claim upon UB Such i said to bo
the unfortunate condition of a mon in
Burnwell county S C

On one occasion ho is nllegtd to have
said

I have no plnce in whole world
can send It

He was speaking of disposing of a
buggy for a short time Ho was met in
the public road playing horse between
the shafts and puttIng the buggy behind
him The day before he sold the donkey
which hnd for years been the motivepower for the vehicle and ho found him-
self with the buggy on his hands He
was a peddler had no fixed domicilenor a place he could claim as one While
pulling the buggy along the rood he was
irot by acquaintance who stud to him

Kirk why dont you ship the old
buggy some place and leave it there
until you have use for it

With a sad expression on his face anda voico which plainly told how lonely
he was in the world he answeredI have no plnce In the whole world
that I It and with a slowstep he continued his way along the
lonesome road

PRAYER BEFORE TESTIFYING
Mrs Jennie E Wheeler startled Reg

y last as special auditor In thesettlement of the estate of Henry
Schtiefer when she was called to tea
tlCy Before she was sworn she askedthe Indulgence of Mr Dent while sheoffered a prayer Tier request was
granted and in the presence of the
counsel and litigants assembled she In-
voked the aid of the Almighty to
her strength to tell the truth and floUt
ing but tho truth She said she did

order that when sho met those In
whoso presence she spoke at the Judg-
ment they would all know that she had
told the truth

At the conclusion of her prayer Mrs
Wheeler gave testimony relative to
knowledge of the deceased Her evi
dence was necessary to sottle a dispute
In connection with the payment of the
undertakers bill

DEFECT INV VISION
Because ha would not went glasses

and believes the navy should not be
burdened with officers who have defec-
tive eyesight Midshipman Elaine G
Harrison of Indiana has resigned from
the Naval Academy

The young midshipman stands so won
at the Academy anti is so able that
Captain Brownson the superintendent
o the Academy says in accepting the
midshipmans recommendation that it
would be possible for him to continue-
at tho Acrdemy and complete his work
much further down the class roll than
his natural ability warrants in spite
jf his defective eyesight

Captain Brownson commends Mid-
shipman Harrison follows

le moot gratifying to find not
only the father of a midshipman but
a midshipman himself who thoroughly

that the Government is entitled-
to young men who ajo physically per-
fect or at least who have no defects
which Tim interfere with the full per-
formance of their duties afloat and fur
ther that a spectacled battalion of mid
shipmen is ill advised

DID NOT SEE THE JOKE
Representative Connor ofIowa has a

great del of humor In his makeup
although lo never displays any of it on
the floor o the House Sometimes in
committee however it creeps out Mr
Connor was officiating as acting chair-
man of the Committee on Labor one day
this week and Wallace Downing a-

New York shipbuilder was addressing
the committee in opppsition to the eight
hour labor bill and there were present
several labor leaders Just as the hour
for tklng a recess for lunch arrived
Mr Downing was saying that labor and
captal had fqr years boon MOking to
cut each others throats that It was
time for them to cease tills sort of
thing get together and work for mu
tual advantage

I think we had better stop now and
take a recess of an hour said Mr
Connor In the meantime you gentle-
men will have an opportunity to got
together if you wish

Vhat gentlemen do you refer to
asked Mr Downing somewhat bewilder
ed as he had arrangement for
a conference with anyone

Just speaking of capital and Do-
tting together I though wed give you
an hours time for that purpose

OhJ exclaimed the Im
afraid it will require a great deal longer
time than that i
GOOD ENOUGH FOR WILLIAMS

The report which by the wayDs true
that the Hon Bourke Cbokraji

caused by the resignation Mr
McCIclInn is to be assigned to the

Committee on Adjournment has
caused a number of protests to l jnadG
against such action A number of
Southern men have written to Wil-
liams the minority leader urging that
he withhold his indorsement of Coekran
for this committee place on tho ground
that Cochran is an antiSouthern man
Mr Williams however de lnres that
Mr Cockran has gone so far as to ad-

vocate at Montgomery tour years ago
the repeal of tho Fifteenth Amend-
ment which makes the New
sufflciently a Southern sympathizer for
him He will accordingly comniond
that Mr Cockran be placed on the

Committee on Adjournment of which
Mr Payne is chairman

POLAR BEARS IN THE SOUTH
The keepers at the Zoological Park

are sticklers for accuracy In mktters
relating to natural history

Humph said one of them ydstor
day what do you think of this Ceres
an account of the arrival of ay vessel
from the Antarctic region
a polar bear cub captured on
downthere

Well what of that asked
listener fr

Oh nothing except that potir bears
are found in the Arctic but never in
tho Antarctic regions was tho re
sponse j

VEST IN BOSTOIT
District Commissioner Wept IB in Bos-

ton Ho delivered nn before
tho Beacon Society last evening
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MISSOURI DEMOCRATS
MAY NOMINATE FOLK

Attorney Pursued St Louis Boodlers Is Popular With

the Reform Wing of the Party

Who

A gubernatorial contest of somewhat
moro than usual Interest is now being
waged In Missouri Generally in Mis

the Democratic candidates grad-
uate up to the honor of a nomination
for governor which for a generation-
has resulted in an election

This was true of Governor Dockery
who served many terms In the House
of Representatives before he sought to
round out his political career Ith the
governorship His predecessors the
Hon Lou V Stephens and exGpv Da-
vid R Francis had both been prominent
in political affairs in the State for many
years before they wrrc to the
office of governor

This year however the most promi-
nent cnndldate is a young man who
three years ago was almost totally un-
known outside of his business and social
acquaintances in St Louis and

fact not many before went
to St Louis from Tennesseeto make his
fortune in the legal profession He is
Circuit Attorney Folk who hasmade a
national reputation by his prosecution
of the boodlers of the St Louis city
council

Because ho had made some friends
among the laboring clemen his el
forts to settle the great street railroad
strike in that city in 1900 Mr Folk was
taken up by theDemocratic organization
nomlnatedand elected to the oHce of cir-
cuit attorney After having been In office
for two years he entered upon the fight
to give the city a clean government by
routing the boodlers of the council
When he started out after them some
fled to parts unknown and are still at
large others have been convicted and
still Others are to be tried His conduct
gave him a national reputation
served to make him very popular with
the honest rank and file of the Missouri
Democracy and very unpopular with
the machine
Boom a Year Old

Nearly a year ago his campaign for
governor was launched and is now in
charge of Representative Vandlver1 Mr
Vandlvor declares that 75 per cent of
the Democrats of Missouri are for Folk
for governor and that if he Is nomi-
nated he will receive such a large

and Republican vote that he
will have perhaps an unprecedented ma-
jority

The antiFolk Democrats have not
united upon anyone but are endeavor

attorney by bringing out several can-
didates in the nope that a combination
may be effected which will defeat Folk
for the nomination Secretary of State
Cook was at one time talked of but
he is now regarded aa out of the race
and the three prominent candidates
against Mr Folk are Mayor Reed of
Kansas City Judge Gantt of the su
preme court and Henry D Hawes of
St Ed Butler the political

Louis and the father ofRepresentative Butler of that city is
out for Hawes and declares thatagainst Folk ho will carry every pro
elnct In St Louis at the primaries Ho
has been president of the police board
of St Louis and while no charges of
corruption have ever been lodged
against him he Is not the sort of a
reformer that the bulk of the Democrats
think they ought to have He Is a
machine man and quite wealthy

There is said to be nothing against the
record of Mayor Reed Kansas City
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and he is popular In his end of the
State He is a brilliant stump speaker
and at tho national convention held in
that city made a speech In welcoming the
delegates which gave him some
reputation as such Considerable

attaches to tho candidacy of
Judge Gantt particularly as sitting on
the supreme bench of the State he re-

versc i on technicalities so claimed
number of the decisions by which the

r In St Louis were convicted
the Instrumentality of Mr Folk

The frlonds of Mr Folk are present-
ing the in this way Folk con-

victed and Gantt let
go Although Judge Gantts
said to be that of an honest and up-

right man this sort of campaigning is
having l r effect in favor of Mr
particulsrly with those Democrats who
are insisting upon overthrowing the ma
chine

The primaries have been called for
March 12 and the Folk managers are
making some protest against this al-

leging that it is too early that not
more than onethird of Is now
registered They are not prepared fer
early primaries In St Louis although
they are in better shape in the countio
from whence the major portion of Folks
strength will come They assert
ever that If the primaries are fairly
conducted they will be able to elect a
number of delegates from the Mound
City itself and that they would elect
more If the primaries were postponed-
for a
Folk Win

The Folk people profess tu believe that
the election of a Demf ra c governor
would be placed In jeopfirdy in case their
candidate is turned down and that It
would be extremely unwise to
especially In a Presidential year It has
been charged against Folk that he
would seek an independent nomination
and Republican endorsement If he dM
not get the regular Democratic

but this Is now regarded as doubt-
ful although it was at one time thought
probable In case he Is not nominated
for governor some of his friends de-
clare his name will presented at
national convention for the nomination
of Vice President and there has even
been a movement started In that direc-
tion by some of his friends outside of
the State

Representative Vandlver Is confident
however that Folk will be nominated
for governor and hence he is not takingany stock In the talk about thePresidencyv particularly as he and allother Democrat of the Missouri
tion are for Senator Cockroll tot President
Mr Bates Third Term

The last day to announce as a Republican candidate for Congress from
vi rannsyrvnla was Friday February 5 and asno opposition wn presented to the candidacy of the Hor Arthur L Bates heIs unanimous candidate of his party

for A third
v

This Is consecutive nomination received by Mr Bates without op
position from his district and will
he first time In forty years that the

has been represented by a thlratermer Mr is to be congratulated for the which he is heldand the confidence shown In hUn by
constituents
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SAYS GREEK CHURCH
HATES THE RUSSIANS

Father Hodobay Says Believers in His Faith Have No Rea-

son to Sympathize With Czars Tyranny
¬

PHILADELPHIA Feb 3feNO sym-
pathy for Russia was expressed by
Father Hodobay abbot of the Greek
Catholic Church in an interview yester-
day He sold in part

Do we Greek Catholics sympathize
with the Russians because we are also
Slays Indeed not The 309000 believers
of faith here have absolutely no
reason to sympathize with Russian ty-
ranny as they have not yet forgotten
the martyrdom and sufferings through
which their ancestors had to go nor the
wounds inflicted on them by the Holy
Oriental Church

It is a fact known to all students of
history that Poland before Its partition
was Greek Catholic

As soon as Russia got hold of it in
1772 the Holy Orthodox Church lid not
only extinguish all patriotic feeling
among the Poles but also did every-
thing in Us power to force them to leave
their Greek Catholic mother church and
adopt the Greek Oriental faith Our

FIRE IN RUSSIA-
A terribly dramatic cenc was wit-

nessed a few days ago in a theater at
Wlobslaesk In Russia During s per-
formance in time town a bouquet was
being presented to tho leading lady
when by some accident a petroleum
lamp became upset For a few mo-

ments awed by the very excess of
their terror the audience kept their

and before panic had time to as
itself the voice of th military

commandant was heard giving orders in
loud tones to the officers of whom
many were present to see that alt
women and children were conducted
safely to the doors Under their cool
direction tho people restrained them-
selves nnd ultimately were got out
without a stampede Shortly after tho
place collapsed London Globe

QUEEN HAD TO WAIT
The news that a solemn vote of cen-

sure has been passed by a Canadian
ecclesiastical assembly on Lord Minto
tho governor general of the Dominion
for using tho railway on Sunday would
probably not lie paralleled In these lib
oral days over in Sabbatarian Scotland

once at Loch Marce In
had practical experience of

the sensitiveness of her Scotish sub
Joota Her majesty wished one Sunday
afternoon to be rowed across to the
other side of the loch but was flatly

by hotelkeeper that the key
of the boathouso was in his pocket and
would remain there until Monday morn
ing The queen smiled and submitted
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pooplj were exposed to a more cruelpersecution than the early martyrs ofChristianity in ancient Rome or theJews at present in Bessarabia
Another reason for our hatred ofRussia is found in the fact that twothirds of the 300000 Greek Catholics Inthis country come front the northernpart of Hungary Hungary In 1S4S wentthrough a revolution under the leader-

ship of Louis Kossuth the immortalpatriot The Hungarian revolution
would have been successful had It not
been for the untimely mild Russia gave
to Austria thereby crushing the bright
flower of Hungarian liberty

The Greek Church of two
branches The old called
Greek Catholic and it Is united withthe Holy See of The otherbranch is the Gw or Schis-
matic Church the head of which Is theCzar of Russia Of course that branchhas absolutely no connection withRome

GOOD ENOUGH FOR GOTHAM
When Charles M Seay of the Proctorstock company was a callow vouthsporting amid the old red hills of Georga where his native village was sltaated he was looked upon by his friendsas lacking so much In histrionic abUltvthat he was not even allowed toany sort of part in charades tableauxoc school house exhibitions except thatof spearbearer torchtoter or omneg

On one occasion when he was insistenta stage manager said They wilt laugnat before you open your mouthThat very mannerism has brought
fame Graham then a country school teacher obtained Marl

was one of his and the teachhim to out Programs
of the omnes in the school Too

His Literary Conscience
Alfred Olllvant has a literary conand what is more rare hevates It at the expense of his
Danny when he wrote it less satisfied with it later He Is mostsevere critic and though it sold well heinsisted that the was not worthyNow at last he purchased all copies oftho book In the hands of the publisherstogether with the plates and both platenand havo been destroyed Anybody a copy of Danny hadbetter hang on to It for may

one of these days Books thatfor any reason have been suppressed arejust the ones the hunt for
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Rome
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SeaBoth wen

Ttalns consent to TonSawyer The work done a localand Graham now one or theSouths leading producedSea
er

the second act when he sat as one
scenebae for Rome Ga torYorkNcw York
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FORPHILIPPIB

Plan to Issue Bonds for
Ptiblc Improvement

GUARANTEE FOR RAILROADS

Islands Free From Debt and Bill fer
Development Should Be Paid

by Posterity

Secretary Tatt will Hk Congr s to
authorize PfaIHw lB government to
Issue between JSCOJfOO and owioo
worth of bonds for the purpose of mn Ic-

ing extensive harbor
building schoolhouses mid hospital ami
making other much general
provemeiits

The Secretary of War and Colonel in
chief of Bureau of Iniuar
had a long conferencewith Rep-

resentative chairman of the
House Committee on Insular
yesterday and were assured
Cooper that he weuW introduce a bill
providing for the issuance of
bonds

Congress will also be asked in tba
same bill to allow the Philippine gov-

ernment to guarantee railroad builders
an annual income of 4 cent on
money Invested in the It will
be stipulated that time guaran-
teed In any one year is not to exceed
S1SSOOM or the interest on nearly jy-
Gi

Mr Taff
All improvements made in the PJiilp

so far have been paid for fn m
of the Islands The writ

on harbors and alt similar work has
been a drain on the revenues which ire
decreasing Secretary Taft in Ji-

cusBing the measure fx Is
time part of time im

be shifted down to posttr
ity and to accomplish this the bond is-

sue TiTdesI red
It has been pointed out b the

tary of Wj that the tebtnds nov hAve
no real indebtedness which is not aounid-
nntly The money raised pay
for lands Is offset l the lards
which can bo sold for more than the

Invested in the money
to cumney

systom Is well secured
Gift of 03000000

The only money which the FriS
States has actually given to the islands
wjis the J300QOOQ for relief purposes
This was gift and the islands are
urder no obligations to reimburse the

in that sum
absolutely free of

indebtedness Secretary Taft that
they have the right to expect Gov-
ernment to authorize liberal

for public improvements wbeh
are much needed and which will cnaole
the insular possessions to develop In a
manner which cannot be hoped for
railroads are not encouraged

Secretary Taft and other Government
otllclnls who are m the wel-
fare of the islands are still urging the
reduction of Philippine tariff but the
prospects for legislation favorable to

insular trade are not hrigt at tlilv
time

Communications From
Readers of The Times

DICK AS NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
T the Kditoe rf The WftsHiagtoa runes

In the to secure a successor to
the late chairman of
the Republican Committee
why not fix upon Gen Charles Dick
Several reasons suggest themselves

L He will succeed him as Senator fr m
Ohio and that with a majority in the
Legislature as great as was glvn tu
Mr Henna

2 Mr Dick demonstrated as ohairmtn-
ot the Ohio State Republican commi-
ttee his ability as a successful cimpan
manager Trained undfr Mr Hannaa
direction and with his mctu
ods and spirit he is quali-
fied for the higher position

3 His selection would do much to
cure and hold the recognized larg

Mr Henna had iu the direction
of a nomination it seems would
suggest him as chRirm
and that too without disparagement oC

the various others suggested-
J PRAISE RICHARD

Washington Feb 27

GLAMIS CASTLE SCOTLAND
To UM Editor ef The WMMngteti Tkacse

There seems to a great Interest In
Giamis Castle at this momont T hav-
esomeelcs from there and would will-
ingly lend them for exhibition to soy
church fair or bazaar f6r charitable pur-
poses

They consist of a ladys baadbug silk
worked with lace and bends made i
Mary Queen of Scots ISM A D X ate
a piece of fringe of a large bedcoy
made by the same unfortunate lady it

her maids and presented to the if t
Lord Giamis A piece of silk bedhar Kj
of the bed upon which King DUIICTB oi
Scotland was murdered by Macbeth WG6

A D also a piece of silk bodhnnglni
oft the bed upon which King Malcolm
HI of Scotland slept at Oiamu
Castle 1070 A D The write acquire
theso while visiting Glands in Th
originals are still there prized heir-
looms JAS A THOMPSON

Springman Va Feb 37

WASHINGTON VS NEW ENGLAND
To the Editor of The YaaMnKtoft

As a visitor In time

moved to Inquire what manner of visi-

tation of Providence liae
aullcted the people Have you
the Pelee has so the town
with threatening hind dunwo
nearby Or adjacent sawmills that are
permitted to dump refuse all over your
pavements

The smallest municipality in easy Now
England State would not allow any such
an aggregation of filth on Its
streets or on Its open
citizens and tourists

BOSTON1AN

A parrot owned Uy Mrs RmWj I i r
Mount X Y aroused the tetwRis n a

other moral hy itetiir rtn
of lire The bird was tested in MI i u
Ever tenamv out withuwt iahvr
was mftiwl to the lower Soor The prrot k t
up a continual screaming until it waS soflo
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